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Whitemud Creek, Photos by Betty Fisher

Clockwise from upper right; Boreal Chickadee, Mushrooms
(Bleeding Mycena),
Spawning Long-nosed Suckers,
Beaver, Three-toed Woodpecker.
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President’s Message
I have not been on the job for long and I am still feeling
my way If anyone has any questions or concerns please
let me know by phone at 780-437-4155 or e-mail at rramsey@telusplanet.net. From my perspective, the ENC
seems to be running satisfactorily Much of that, of course,
is because of the work that Marg Reine did in her years
as president and as an advisor to the
club. As well Hil Reine filled in recently to
send out the e-mail notices when Morvyn
Patterson’s computer broke down. Hil
continued to do the membership work as
well. What has impressed me is that there
is always someone who will step in to do
the job for you if you are sick, away, or
unable to. This should encourage people
to step in to do the work on the executive
as it is easy with all the help at hand.

up from the centre, buy envelopes and stamps, and then
mail them out as soon as possible. About half the Nature
Network go out electronically but all The Parkland Naturalist are mailed. There are normally 4 Nature Network
and 3 The Parkland Naturalist per year. The Parkland
Naturalist take about 5-6 man/and or woman hours per
issue. The invoices & costs are submitted to the treasurer (for envelopes &
stamps only). That is a lot of work Pat
and Dick do (for free) and we salute you.
The History Book for the ENC became
available in time for the December 18th
meeting at the Royal Alberta Museum.
The book is $20.00 for members and
$24.95 for non-members of the club. It is
an extremely well presented look at our
club, both past and present

Patsy Cotteril continues to run the Plant
Study Group in a very organized way and
set up the November meeting at RAM on
the Galapagos.

The executive of the ENC voted overwhelmingly to sponsor bringing Peter
Pyle of the Institute for Bird Populations,
California, to Edmonton. Peter is going
to take part in workshops on Saturday,
March 27, as well as present a talk
"Adventures in Molt".

Micheal Frost is making the Bird Study
Group more active and we now have Jennette Fox who will be bringing us new
programs in the New Year on the Bug
and Spider Group.

Peter will speak, as arranged by Katie
Calon and Geoff Holroyd, at our Annual
Banquet on Saturday March 27. His topic will be "TransPacific Migration". Peter will also take part in a field trip for
owls and hawks on Sunday March 28.

Our President, Ron Ramsey

One of the things that has impressed me
is the large number of people who work behind the
scenes with little or no recognition. Two of these are, Pat
and Dick Clayton who do the mailings for the club. Pat
and Dick joined the Edmonton Natural History Club about
1974 with Pat serving as president for one year. They
have been doing the mailings for about 5 years. When the
Nature Network and the Parkland Naturalist have been
printed at the Percy Page Centre, Pat and Dick pick them

Respectfully submitted by Ron Ramsey, President,
ENC.

Editor’s Message
Whitemud Creek is a favourite spot for local naturalists
and in his issue of PN, it gets a lot of exposure. Brian
Stephens, a new contributor, gives us a tour through the
ravine. Another first-time contributor, Betty Fisher, shares
several of her photos from Whitemud. And one of our
regular writers, Patsy Cotterill, takes us on “A Walk In the
Park”, which is set in the ravine as well..
Getting material for a club publication like this usually
means relying on a number of reliable, productive, submitters. Folks like Patsy, Lu Carbyn, Jim Lange, Bob Parsons, and Marg Reine can all be counted on for material.
In this issue, in addition to the great articles from the afore
-mentioned people, we’re treated to items from several
new contributors.
Beside Brian & Betty, Angela Hobson, with the City of
Edmonton, gives us an overview of the city’s Master

Naturalist Program, and Curtis Manley explores the online e-bird program. We also received photos from Esther
Allerie, Linda Charest, and Hardy Pletz.
My hope is that these excellent submissions will inspire
other club members to send in their work.
I need to acknowledge all the work that Dan Stoker has
done for this publication. Dan proof-read the last issue of
PN, and picked up several errors that I missed. For this
issue, I asked him to look at most of the articles. He has a
real talent for catching punctuation errors and other issues that improve readability. We need to give him a title,
and I think Associate Editor would be appropriate.
Thanks for all your help Dan!
Gerald Romanchuk,
Editor
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Marg Reine Receives Community Service Citation
On Monday, November 23, Marg Reine was honored with a Citation Award for Community Service at
the annual Salute to Excellence Awards Program of
the City Edmonton, which took place in City Hall.
She was nominated for this honour by the Environment Group of the Edmonton Chapter of the Canadian Federation of University Women.
Margaret Reine is a dedicated leader in environmental protection and education. Instrumental in
establishing the Clifford E. Lee Nature Sanctuary,
she is a volunteer with extensive participation in
groups relating to natural history, such as the Alberta Water Council, River Valley Alliance and City
of Edmonton Master Naturalist Program. Reine has
worked as a park naturalist, literacy coordinator and
University of Alberta instructor. As well as educating
people about natural areas, she spent 12 years as
an adult educator teaching literacy students and
training volunteers to tutor literacy students. She is
currently involved with the Lee Nature Sanctuary
Society, the Edmonton and Area Land Trust and the
Edmonton Nature Club.

Our own, Marg Reine, receiving her citation.
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Whitemud Creek - An Appreciation
In 2001, as my interest in local birding increased, I found
myself in different parts of the Whitemud Ravine two or
three times a week. It was here that I met members of the
Edmonton Nature Club. I found many ‘life birds’ and firsts
for the Edmonton area. There were many interesting encounters with wildlife. Some of my experiences are
shared in what follows.
The Ravine
Whitemud Ravine stretches upstream from the North Saskatchewan River southward below the more elevated urban landscape, under Whitemud Drive and past 23rd
Avenue. It winds further through the McTaggart Sanctuary
under Anthony Henday Drive to Ellerslie Road. The creek
has its origins many kilometers further to the south.
The ravine has a long history of human activity but today
it is a ‘green island’ of old growth forest and riparian habitat somewhat surrounded by civilization. As the creek has
cut its course to the river, it has left some oxbow ponds
and in places substantially eroded, sandy cliffs. In one
section, the main trail is slowly being shifted as the creek
works to form a new oxbow, actively cutting through a
loop. In places some detached oxbows hold back water.
Others have gradually evolved from pond to marsh to willow scrub through succession.
The mixed woods of the ravine contain balsam poplar
(some very old), aspen, willow, spruce, fir, and bushes
such as cranberry and chokecherry. The cover provides
stopovers for migrating songbirds and homes to many
other species. The rich understory with its many fallen
trees in various stages of decay supports a wide variety of
mosses, lichens, fungi and wildflowers.

vey. Combining more recent lists, we get 149 species observed with 70 of those breeding. A few on the 1991 list,
such as the Common Nighthawk, have not been observed
in recent years.
A Walking Tour from North to South
The Whitemud Creek empties into the North Saskatchewan River at its most northerly point. This area is a flat
deposition zone. The parking lots provide easy access for
walkers and birders keen on accessing the ravine trail. On
the river flats, gulls (Ring-Billed, California, Herring) are
common along with Solitary and Spotted Sandpipers in
summer. If you are near the area around dusk, a Blackcrowned Night Heron may come down the creek. At the
tobogganing hill, the trail has its first modern bridge. All
the bridges from here to Ogilvie Ridge, about four miles
south, often have nesting pairs of Eastern Phoebes arriving in May.
Just south of the toboggan hill you enter the ravine
proper. The ravine depth from top of slope to bottom is
about 130 feet here. It is less than 100 feet in depth by
Ogilvie. Depth stays between 70 and 100 feet further
south but at 23rd Avenue the ravine depth is less than 50
feet. It is in this area that the creek drops out of the upland-looking Aspen parkland to enter the mixed wood ravine forest that visitors enjoy so much.

Muskrats and beaver in particular actively modify the
creek and the surrounding forest. In most years, spring
melt means the dams are cleared by ice flow and fast cur-

At the mouth of the ravine, the forest changes quickly into
an old growth mix of aged poplar and spruce along with
younger aspens and willows. It seems to be a suitable
mix for the inter-weaving of woodpeckers, Common Goldeneye and owls. One year, from spring to fall, an everpresent black-backed woodpecker worked the white
spruce bark, often at eye level, unperturbed by the joggers, hikers, and birders. Downy, Hairy and Pileated
Woodpeckers have enjoyed this area. Pileated have
nested here, leaving their large signature holes, which in
turn have been home to Northern Saw-whet Owls. Other
feeding or exploratory holes have been renovated by
White-breasted Nuthatches and Black-capped Chickadees. One year both Common Goldeneye and Northern
Saw-whet Owl were observed using the same tree, a
regular condo complex.

Beaver dam on the creek. Photo: Brian Stephens

rents. This year, as the drought continued, beaver dams
held back significant amounts of water. By September,
the creek had barely any flow and muddy puddles were
left between the beaver ponds.

Continuing south along the trail, the aspen grove on the
west side and south of the horse paddock has Least Flycatchers, Western Wood Pewee nearly every year and
occasionally an Alder Flycatcher as well. Just past the
horse paddock, the creek makes its first large meander.
The trail moves away from the creek with spruce to the
left and older popular and aspen to the right. Just where
the creek pulls away, the willow area seems to attract migrating warblers, and later, is nearly always home to the
ubiquitous Yellow Warbler.

In 1991 a survey of birds (including “fly-overs”) yielded
128 species with 60 breeding. I have encountered 97 species myself including a few not identified in the 1991 sur-

The second bridge gives good views up and down the
creek. It’s a good place to look for spawning red suckers
in the spring if the first beaver dam is higher up upstream.
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In 2009, beaver built downstream closer to the North Saskatchewan, thus blocking the fish. To the north-east is a
wide area of willows with views of some tall dead trees.
The former attract warblers. The latter often provide
roosts. This past year, a juvenile Wood Duck hung out
here for a while for reasons known only to itself.
Further along, near a small overlook, the creek is working
toward cutting off a meander, which will create another
oxbow formation. The trail has twice been undercut by the
creek here in the last four years. The trail has been relocated upslope.
I’ve had some interesting experiences in this area over
the years. In 2002, I was determined to find a Boreal
Chickadee and had been assured by others that they
were indeed seen in this part of the Whitemud Ravine. It
was at this little corner that I finally saw my first. (Of
course that was after I had scanned hundreds, perhaps
what felt like thousands, of Black-capped Chickadees
over many months!)
Just south of this overlook, I had a close encounter with a
group of juvenile Barred Owls. Around eight pm one day
in July I heard owl-like begging calls. Around a corner
was a juvenile Barred Owl perched close by the trail. I first
spotted it about 30 feet away. To my delight, it flew in
close beside me and three others came into the area. After a few minutes, they moved further south toward a
spruce grove. I followed but thought
they were probably
beyond reach. As it
was getting late, I
turned back toward
the trail head. Just
then a very soft wing
stroked the side of
my face as one of the
owls flew by and
perched just in front
of me. A lasting
memory!
The shore opposite
the white spruce area
has been the original
site for a Red-tailed
Hawk’s nest. SubseGreat Horned Owl. Photo: Betty Fisher quently the nest was
taken over by Great
Horned Owls. Other sightings in this area include a Sharp
-shinned Hawk hunting and maneuvering skillfully through
the branches of the trees. When owls sometimes rest in
this area the aggressive and protective actions of some of
the other birds may go on display. Blue jays, in particular,
are often willing to try to drive an owl out. Even chickadees can cause quite a commotion.
Continuing on, the junction with Brookside trail occurs by
three of the oldest trees in the ravine. Fortunately, they
survived this last year’s windstorms. I should note that the
main trail passes between two of them. The bark of these
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ancient beauties warrants a thoughtful touch! One of the
trees has a small, yet memorable (for me) hole about six
feet up. This is where I watched a red squirrel seemingly
corner a least weasel. The conflict I observed went as
follows.
The weasel would
pop its
head out.
The squirrel would
rush down
chattering.
The weasel would
retreat.
Rewind.
Repeat. It
Common Goldeneye
was a
lengthy stand-off. Given the reputation of the weasel as a
ferocious predator, the squirrel seemed a bit misguided.
The stretch of the creek south of the junction with the
Brookside trail is a favorite area for Common Mergansers.
Most years I have found a breeding pair here. Mallards,
Common Goldeneye and occasionally American Wigeon
are seen in this section where the beaver dams augment
the water levels and the water surface area. I had been
told that Common Goldeneye nest in holes in trees, but
I’ve also wondered just how they would get in and out.
One evening while hiking this area at about dusk, a pair of
Common Goldeneye arced above me at full speed, side
by side. Amazingly, the female simply vanished into a
hole in a tree and the male veered off and settled on a
backwater in the creek. Seeing is believing.
Further south, the overhead red pipeline (some part of the
city water / sewage system) spans the ravine. It is a landmark often cited in reports of where birds are spotted in
this section of the ravine. Of note as well, the Trans
Mountain Pipeline (oil) passes under the creek here. The
area just south has numerous woodpecker-worked trees.
On one occasion I watched a flicker work its way up a
tree and enter a fairly large hole. A nest, I thought. Not so.
The bird emerged six feet higher up through another hole.
The tree was a hollow shell.
A deposition zone further south has good stands of older
and younger trees. This area seems to be favoured by
raptors including Northern Goshawk and, this last fall, a
Northern Hawk Owl. Tall standing, dead trees provide
good perches for raptors. I noticed, this past year, a large
spruce had fallen across the creek. When I investigated
further, I discovered that it had snapped at the base. I
spotted the unmistakable sawdust of carpenter ants.
Looking inside the fallen trunk I could see what appeared
to be the spokes of branches reaching into the centre. All
the remaining wood material between the outer layer and
the core was gone, an empty cavity. No wonder some of
these trees have fallen.
The final section, as one walks further towards the Snow
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Whitemud Creek - An Appreciation - continued
Valley ski area, passes through mixed woods with lots of
young aspen. About four years ago beaver cleared one
section. Unless you look closely now, you would not
know. Some worry about the effect of the beavers in the
creek especially their attempts to bring down the largest
of the poplars. As a deterrent, many trees are wirewrapped at their base to protect them. Although the beaver may not be successful in actually felling these trees,
their gnawing has weakened some. In turn, the city parks
people have been forced to cut some weakened trees to
reduce the hazard. Despite all of this, some of the largest
trees to fall looked quite healthy before being snapped by
high winds, probably during the worst of our thunderstorms.
Winter is an interesting time. The variety of tracks visible
in the snow tells of the variety of creatures making use of
the ravine. The tracks tell many stories. The most commonly seen mammals are hares and coyotes. I have been
passed by coyotes apparently on a mission with their
noses to the ground. While preoccupied, they can be
quite indifferent to walkers on the trail. In the area south
of 23rd Avenue (McTaggart Sanctuary), on a Christmas
Bird Count, I glimpsed momentarily a larger drama. I was
startled by three white-tailed deer that burst out of the
woods, crossed the creek and knifed into the willows. Moments later a single coyote appeared and disappeared in
pursuit. Weasels (Short-tailed, Least and Long-tailed),
voles, mice, shrews, moose, skunk, porcupine and red fox
have all been reported. Red Squirrel and least chipmunk
are regularly seen.
South of Whitemud Drive
The area just south of Whitemud Drive has a special
memory attached to it for me. One spring, I heard that a
male Harlequin Duck had been seen somewhere in the
ravine but that it could very well be gone. I thought this
bird in particular was worth a focused visit.
On the idea that it was likely to be nearer the North Saskatchewan River than not, I started upstream where the
creek meets the river. My idea was to stay close and in
view of the creek throughout rather than miss sections,
and perhaps the bird, by following the main trail. Walking
the main trail from Fox Drive to Snow Valley and Whitemud Drive
can be
done easily in 30
minutes.
After two
and half
hours
along the
creek, I
emerged
without
having
Harlequin Duck

seen the Harlequin. The consolation prize included numerous songbirds, Ruby-crowned Kinglets and several
warblers but I wasn’t satisfied. I thought I may as well try
a bit further upstream but was pretty sure the bird must be
gone. Just south of Whitemud Drive, the creek pulls away
from the trail and (in that year) had some fairly fast running water. Sticking to my plan I stayed close the bank. I
saw a pair of American Wigeon, good birds. I was about
to leave, when I noticed ripples coming from near a rock,
but the current was too slow to account for the ripples. A
few feet
further
and the
ripples
became a
Harlequin! The
joy was
just a bit
dampened
when, as
I was returning a
car pulled
Spotted Sandpiper. Photo: Betty Fisher
up. A fellow stuck his head out and said, “I’m on my way home
from work. Thought I’d stop to see the Harlequin Duck
over there.” Apparently I must have been the last to discover the location, the hard way!
The trail south from Whitemud Drive continues into mixed
woods and a viewpoint over an oxbow that is home to
Common Goldeneye. Further on there is a crossing on a
boardwalk to the junction with Bulyea trail.
Boardwalk Area in Whitemud South
Shorebirds noted in the ravine have included Killdeer,
Lesser Yellowlegs, Common (Wilson’s) Snipe and I have
seen both Solitary and Spotted Sandpipers. The Spotted
Sandpiper frequently nests here. Usually quiet, one was
calling vociferously around a bend away from the trail.
When I worked around to overlook it I found it was dueling
with a Sharp-shinned Hawk. The hawk made several low
passes met by the sandpiper each time. I don’t know how
long this had been going on, but after another ten minutes
the hawk abandoned its attack, perching for a few minutes in a nearby tree before leaving. The sandpiper continued to call and drank from the stream. Its nest must
have been in the thick grasses and willow just off the
stream.
This area of the ravine has also been the staging ground
for both fall and spring migrations. One year I was in the
ravine on a fall evening when I realized the deciduous
trees were saturated with Robins. I estimate somewhere
between 500 and a 1000. Often in the spring, Bohemian
Waxwings in the thousands mass on the upper edges of
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the ravine before heading north.
In their book, Birds of Alberta, authors Fisher and Acorn
note that the ravine is a good place for Northern Roughwinged swallows. One of the now-damaged signs in the
ravine refers to Tree Swallows and occasionally I have
seen them. I found a cliff north of the Ogilvie end of the
ravine which, in 2002, had several hundred nest holes. It
is well removed from the main trail but the older unmaintained trails can still be used to reach them. Indeed there
were Northern Rough-winged Swallows. Four or five
years ago, high stream flow and flooding occurred and
the lower half of the cliff slumped into the creek taking
away most of the nesting holes. By 2007 there were only
three active nests of the Rough-winged Swallows. However in 2009, at least 20 nests and many new holes were
active. Now the dominant species had become Bank
Swallows with a few rough-wings still present. Over the
North Saskatchewan River at the mouth of Whitemud
Creek both Bank and Northern Rough-winged Swallows
are readily seen over the water. I think the main nesting
area is the cliffs west of Quesnell Bridge on the north side
of the river. The ravine seems to be a supplementary
nesting area.
The area from here past the Westbrook cutoff is mainly
deciduous forest on wider terraces. Flycatchers, warblers,
woodpeckers, occasional owls, and finches are typical for
this area. On one occasion at the last bridge before the
Olgivie stairs, magpies, jays, and chickadees were seen
flitting about noisily. Not far off the bridge a Great Horned
Owl quietly preened, seemingly immune to the disturbance it was causing.
Once you enter the area south of the developed trails,

care must be taken as many parts of the trails are narrow
and exposed on steep slopes. If you continue as far as
23rd Avenue (with new bridges), the trails enter
McTaggart Sanctuary where the Blackmud Creek flows
into Whitemud. Here I have found crossbills, Goldencrowned Kinglets, Boreal Chickadees, a variety of warblers, the Belted Kingfisher and even Great Blue Herons.
The trails are much less traveled and fairly rugged but
new neighbourhoods are being built on both sides so this
may change.
Using
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60
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you can 30
see in
20
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10
graph
0
1
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8
9
10
11
12
that
Month
even in
winter
the ravine can be a productive outing. The low count in
November is mainly because I have typically been out
less often at that time! The other possibility is that November is a transition between the summer and winter residents.
Whatever time of year you want to visit the Whitemud Ravine and its ‘green island’ environment, you can count on
a variety of species acting out a life in the wild.
Brian Stephens

Donations to the ENC 2008, 2009, 2010
Ball 08/09/10

Fisher 09/10

Keill/ McKenzie 08/09
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08/09
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Thysse 09/10
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Nordstrom 08/09

Tokarsky 08/09

J Lee 08/09/10

Otto 09/10
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Letwinetz 08/09/10
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Hislop 09/10
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Johnson D 08/09
Jones E 08/09
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Ranson 09/10
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Manley 08/09
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Wood 08/09/10
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Thank you to all members who have made
donations to the club.

Miller 08/09

Smith J 08/09

Moriera 09/10

Stock 08/09/10

Moore 08/09/10

Stelfox 08/09/10

Mutter 08/09/10

Swallow 09/10

Apologies if anyone
was omitted.
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A Walk in the Park – Natural Communities in the Whitemud
Edmonton isn’t known for its grasslands: its common
habitats are those of the woodlands and wetlands that are
typical of the Central Aspen Parkland, the Natural Subregion of Alberta into which it falls. Nevertheless, it is possible to find many prairie species within the Edmonton-St
Alberta-Fort Saskatchewan region, as well as in the sandhills natural areas (such as Redwater and Opal) to the
northeast and northwest. The best places to look are on
the steep, south-facing slopes of river valleys and ravines,
because the extra exposure to sun from the southerly aspect, and the rapidly draining soils due to slope, create
the warmer growing conditions that favour grassland species. Three such slopes lie in close proximity along Whitemud Creek in the vicinity of Snow Valley in Edmonton.
These three ravine slopes are home to such typical grass
species as the spear grasses (Hesperostipa and Nassella
spp.) and wheat grasses (Elymus spp.) and the Sunloving Sedge (Carex pensylvanica). Forbs such as Bastard Toadflax (Comandra umbellata), the pink-flowered,
nitrogen-fixing Slender Milk-vetch (Astragalus flexuosus)
and Rhombic-leaved Sunflower (Helianthus subrhomboideus) are relatively common. Low shrubs also dot the
slopes: stunted versions of woodland species such as
Chokecherry (Prunus virginiana) and Saskatoon
(Amelanchier alnifolia), as well as Buckbrush
(Symphoricarpos occidentalis), Woods’ Rose (Rosa
woodsii), and even the low-growing, pale-flowered Prairie
Rose (Rosa arkansana), which prefer more open habitats.
On the escarpment above Whitemud Creek that is popularly known as “Devil’s Leap” (just below Landsdowne
Avenue) grow small numbers of two very uncommon species for this area, Purple Prairie Clover (Dalea purpurea)
and Skeletonweed (Lygodesmia juncea).
One ravine site that I visit regularly I call the “bentonitic
slope.” It lies on the west side of Whitemud Creek, south
of Snow Valley. To reach it, you cross under the Whitemud Freeway from the parking lot and strike uphill
through an open forest of aspen and balsam poplar and
tall shrubs (ignoring the Waskahegan Trail which runs
south midslope through
mature white
spruce).
(Deer use
these small
trails extensively. They
are generally
navigable by
humans except after
heavy rains.)
The trail
Bentonic Slope. Photo: Patsy Cotterill
opens midslope onto an escarpment that slopes steeply down both
to the south and to the east. Its eastern edge is a cliff, an
outcropping of the white bentonitic clay that gives the
creek its name.

On this particular day (August 27th, 2009) I visited the
bentonitic slope to see how it had fared in a year of exceptional drought. When I emerged from the trail through
the woods I was dismayed by what I saw. Instead of the
sea of tall grasses that usually greets the eye at this point
I saw instead an impoverished landscape of sparse,
brownish patches of vegetation with bare ground between. I could find virtually no seed-heads on any of the
taller grasses. Even the
weedy Leafy Spurge
(Euphorbia esula) that occurs on this slope (and
should be removed)
seemed to be in abeyance.
This slope usually supports
three species of spear
grass: Needle-and-thread
(Hesperostipa comata),
Western Porcupine Grass
(H. curtiseta) and Green
Needle Grass (Nassella
viridula). They are all well
adapted for droughty prairie situations. But I saw
Needle-and-Thread grass.
Photo: Patsy Cotterill
little more than some greygreen leaf rosettes and a
few seed-heads of the hardier Green Needle Grass. Blue
Grama Grass (Bouteloua gracilis), that icon of prairie
grasses (“prairie wool”) and distinctive with its eyelashlike seed-heads, grows in a few small patches on this
slope. I looked for it in vain. I did, however, manage to
find the fine-leaved, thin-headed Plains Muhly Grass
(Muhlenbergia cuspidata), which is fairly abundant here.
Not wanting to stress the vegetation further, I kept to the
well-defined, narrow trail running along the top edge of
the slope against the woods. (Steepness of slope also
acts to protect the flora from human trampling because
the ground is so difficult to walk on.) I didn’t even look for
the provincially rare (and completely misnamed) Marsh
Muhly Grass (Muhlenbergia racemosa) which occurs towards the base of the scarp and usually has conspicuous
fruiting spikes at this time of year. (On a later visit in November I did not find any at all.)
Hoping to salvage at least some positive observations
from my walk, I decided to continue upstream to check
out a few of the creek’s varied riparian habitats. I descended rough steps down the bare bentonitic outcrop
(part of the Waskahegan trail) and joined a wider trail running south though woods along the creek edge. At this
time of year this trail is somewhat boring, but the rich
mixed woods of white spruce and poplar to the west (on
my right) conceal treasures that are most apparent in the
spring: swards of Peck’s and Dewey’s Sedges (Carex
peckii and C. deweyana), for instance, and clumps of
Sprengel’s Sedge (Carex sprengelii), with their beautiful,
long, arching fruit stalks. There is also a population of the
provincially rare Long-fruited Sweet Cicely (Osmorhiza
longistylis) whose fortunes fluctuate from year to year.
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The plant’s tiny white flowers (of typical carrot-family construction) turn into black, bristly, spindle-shaped fruits
that, like the seeds of the spear grasses, are ideal for
clutching onto clothing and fur.

summer. Once thought to be rare, this sedge has now
been recorded fairly often in local wetlands and along
river and creek shores, for example, Mill Creek in Millwoods.

Once on the main trail, I crossed the bridge and headed
A few minutes’ walk without stopping brought me to the
back towards the parking lot at the Whitemud Trail South
main gravel trail signposted to the communities of West
trailhead on the east side of the creek. On the main trail I
Bulyea and Aspen Gardens. From the ridge above I’d
encountered the usual fitness buffs, jogging or fastbeen seeing a little crescent-shaped oxbow, cut off from
walking, but as well, families with children, actually stopthe main creek and nestled at the base of the slope. The
ping to appreciate nature – to exclaim over trees dammain trail provides easy access to it. It proved to be an
aged by porcupine and beaver (there is plenty of fresh
oasis of late summer green compared to the dry slopes
sign of the latter), to watch frenetic red squirrels and least
and senescent woodlands I’d been in so far. The first
chipmunks. Someone looked up as a pileated woodthing I spotted was a population of Floating Marshpecker went screeching overhead. One or two people
marigold (Caltha natans) at the edge of the shallow water,
stopped to read the interpretive signs along the trail, but I
easily recognized because its simple, bluish-white flowers
only examined their condition with disappointment. A few
were still in evidence. It is the smaller cousin of the showyears ago Harry Stelfox and I, representing the Edmonton
ier yellow-flowered Marsh-marigold (Caltha palustris), a
Natural History Club, helped the City’s head park ranger
plant of peaty woodland hollows and roadside ditches.
(Natans means “floating”, and palustris means “of the
put them in place. [I‘ve since reported the offending signs
marsh” reflecting their differing habitats as do their comto City Parks and they have been repaired.]
mon names, but their sharing of the genus name Caltha
Close to the parking lot I paused to look at a raft of
indicates that they are genetically related.) Other forbs in
branches from alders and willows the beavers had asor at the edge of the oxbow included Arum-leaved Arrowsembled in the centre of a large pool. Finally, just before
head (Sagittaria cuneata) and Narrow-leaved Bur-reed
reaching my car, I stopped again to watch a muskrat
(Sparganium angustifolium). Both have rounded green
swimming upstream in the shallow waters of the creek, its
fruiting-heads but the latter are much larger and their
nose pushing the tip of the inverted V of its wake.
knobbly spikes make them look like fairies’ clubs! Whole
expanses of Nodding Beggar-ticks (Bidens cernua)
A walk in the river valley park should always be a pleasframed the oxbow, the yellow, daisy-head flowers now
ure, and usually my excursions don’t fail to reward with
fading and going to seed. Their flattened, four-sided fruits
something of interest or novelty, a new plant species or
each have four backwardlyone I’d forgotten, a particularly
barbed hooks that are perfect for
healthy population of something,
attaching to animal fur. Once,
a serendipitous animal sighting.
while kneeling by the edge of a
Even the odd good digital photo!
pond in Patricia Ravine, I got the
However, increasingly, strolls in
edge of my sleeve covered in
the river valley leave me with
them. And they did look exactly
questions. Those small populalike a bunch of ticks, clinging on
tions of prairie species on the
for dear life! Other shore plants
dessicated slopes, for instance;
included Golden Dock (Rumex
are they viable? And what about
fueginus), Common Mint
the weeds, for example, the
(Mentha arvensis) and two lookCreeping Thistle (Cirsium aralike cinquefoils, Brook Cinquevense) and Smooth Brome
foil (Potentilla rivalis) and the
(Bromus inermis) crowding in on
coarser, hairier Rough Cinquefoil
the banks above the oxbow. Will
(P. norvegica), each with tiny
they encroach further if the
Carex rostrata. Photo: Patsy Cotterill
yellow flowers and leaves with
drought continues and the water
three leaflets instead of the usual five. Among the riparian
level drops even more? Along the main trails, I observe
grasses I was pleased to see some relatively uncommon
increasing opening of the forest and more heaps of dead
Northern Manna Grass (Glyceria borealis) growing amidst
wood as decadent trees have to be logged for safety’s
the Common Tall Manna Grass (G. grandis). The grass
sake. I look for signs of regrowth but often in vain. Is our
mat, however, consisted mostly of non-native Creeping
valley forest healthy, or is it becoming a museum of aging
Bent Grass or Redtop (Agrostis stolonifera). I caught a
artifacts? Is it being properly managed by those who unmovement in this grass and was just in time to see a garderstand ecosystem functioning? Is our biodiversity being
ter snake, with amazing grace and speed, head sinuously
sustained? As naturalists, do we bear a special responsifor the water and disappear under its green surface of
bility to be stewards of our local natural environment?
duckweed and algae! At the top of the shore were several
Anyway, for sure, we’ll be out and about next year, keepclumps of Turned Sedge (Carex retrorsa), a large sedge
ing an eye on things. We’ll be looking for answers and,
whose perigynia (small inflated sacs enclosing the fruit
hopefully, admiring nature’s resilience!
proper or achene) turn to point downwards in their fruiting
Patsy Cotterill
spikes; the latter are an attractive golden-brown by late
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Edmonton’s New Master Naturalists Program
“hands-on” riparian assessment of Kinnaird Ravine. The
This summer, the City of Edmonton launched a brandworkshop was followed by a community gathering to
new "learn and serve" program for Edmontonians who are
share the results of the assessment, and to garner stewinterested in learning more about ecology and naturalizaardship support for the ravine.
tion in our city, and being involved in the stewardship of
local natural areas.
Wetland Aquatic InModeled on the City
vertebrates Inventory
of Edmonton’s popular Master ComposMaster Naturalist
ter & Recycler ProMike Jenkins has begram, the Master
gun an inventory of
Naturalist Program
aquatic organisms for
was run for the first
several wetlands and
time this June. 25
stormwater ponds
people attended 35
throughout Edmonton
hours of training and
(including Castlefield trips led by very
wood, Chamberry,
knowledgeable exElsinore, Lago Lindo
perts from across
and Valencia). Mike’s
the field. Warm
goals in completing
thanks to Patsy Cotthis survey include
terill and Cherry
comparing the diverDodd (Edmonton
sity of aquatic organNaturalization
isms in different types
Group), Marg Reine
Photo: Angela Hobson
of facilities (e.g. con(Edmonton Nature
ventional rip-rap vs.
Club), Kerri O‟Shaughnessy (Cows & Fish), Ron Berezan
naturalized facilities), whether and how the naturalization
(The Urban Farmer), Cheryl Feldstein (Wildlife Rehabilitaof facilities affects organism diversity over time (if at all),
tion Society of Edmonton), Claudia Bolli, Jade Dodd, and
distribution and effect of invasive organisms (e.g. crayfish
to Mike Jenkins, Aurea Siemens, John Helder, Gary Chan
and threespine stickleback), and whether certain design
and Grant Pearsell of the City of Edmonton for sharing
features are providing habitat opportunities for undesirtheir knowledge and experience so engagingly!
able species. This project will provide valuable feedback
to the City of Edmonton on the design of stormwater manIn exchange for this training, the newly graduated Master
agement
Naturalists will complete 35 hours of volunteer service in
facilities, and
activities that support natural area management, protecopportunities
tion, and education. This new group of enthusiastic and
to improve
committed folks will help to build community capacity,
their ecologiknowledge and enthusiasm for the ongoing stewardship
cal function.
of Edmonton’s natural areas.
NaturalizaMaster Naturalists in Action – Volunteer Projects
tion at Ottewell DayThanks to the enthusiasm and creativity of this year’s
Master Naturalists, several innovative projects are already
care
underway! Here are just a few examples…
Master Naturalist Laura
Friends of Kinnaird Ravine
Hammer has
Master Naturalists Ted Campbell, Kevin Cantelon and
collaborated
Beth Hunter have been hard at work in Kinnaird Ravine.
with EverEarly in the fall they undertook a garbage clean-up in the
green
ravine. More recently, with the support of other commuSchoolnity members, they worked to create a new “Friends of
ground DeKinnaird Ravine” group, to encourage community stewsign Conardship of that unique natural area (located at 82 St.,
sultant Kathy
south of 111 Ave.). They also drew on the expertise of
Goble to
Kerri O’Shaughnessy of Cows & Fish (Alberta Riparian
come up
Habitat Management Society) to run a riparian assesswith a creament training workshop in September, which included a
tive plan to
Photo: Angela Hobson
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naturalize the playground of the Ottewell Daycare (58 St.
and 93A Ave), which Laura’s daughter attends. The project will use all native plant material, and will include a
sunflower garden, story circle, strawberry patch, veggie
beds, a pathway, and colourful wall art for the chain link
fence. The plan also includes planting several large aspen trees, to provide much-needed shade for the children.

ping trees in their neighbourhood. By comparing logs from
year to year, children will be able to evaluate changes in
their natural environment and correlate those changes
with human activities.
This initiative builds on an excellent foundation of parent
volunteers and funding from Evergreen that resulted in a
‘Secret Garden’ - an outdoor classroom. Engaging teachers and students to use the classroom however has
been challenged by the naturalization process itself!
Overgrown trees and shrubs, mice, quackgrass and
thistles have conspired to discourage use of this
space. The junior naturalist program is being designed
to address this problem through appropriate management and education of their peers, teachers and parents. After all, a dandelion means something entirely
different to children and we as adults may be able to
learn from them.
Master Naturalist Program 2010 – An Invitation!
The next Master Naturalist Program will take place in
June of 2010 - and we’re inviting you to be part of it!

Photo: Angela Hobson

Parents will have an opportunity to buy a tree to dedicate
to their child. Ground will be broken for this project in the
spring of 2010!

Our “home base” for the course will be Grant MacEwan College (City Centre Campus), but a lot of our
time will be spent on field trips at various sites
throughout Edmonton. Transportation and snacks will
be provided during the course. The course is absolutely free, based on a commitment by participants to
complete their 35 hours of volunteer service by September 2011. The course will be held on Tuesday and
Thursday evenings (6:30 – 9:30 pm) and full-day Saturdays (8:30 am – 4:30 pm) from June 1 – 19, 2010.

Roper Pond Stewardship
Master Naturalist Margaret Campbell has undertaken
the stewardship of Roper Pond, a naturalized stormwater management facility near 75 St. and Whitemud
Drive. Margaret is working on bird and plant inventories, taking reference photographs, monitoring the basic water quality of the pond, taking note of invasive
species, and generally keeping an eye on the health of
this unique area.
St. Mary’s Catholic Elementary School Naturalization
and Geologging
Master Naturalist Konrad Fassbender has been collaborating with Principals Marie Whelan & Margo
McGee, Teacher Tonya Byrne and Edmonton Catholic
School Board Science Consultant Carol Durnford to
empower children to become involved in naturalizing
their environment through the development of a Junior
Naturalist program. Inservice sessions are being
planned for teachers. Interested children, teachers and
parents will then be invited to join a naturalist club. A core
component of this club is to develop a curriculum which
will result in the ‘certification’ of Junior Naturalists. Sample
activities include identification of insects in the schoolground. At recess, children will be able to sign out kits to
photograph or collect specimens. Another example is geologging which involves signing out GPS units and map-

Photo: Ted Campbell

For more information, please contact Angela Hobson at
the City of Edmonton Office of Natural Areas (ONA), at
(780) 496-6147, or angela.hobson@edmonton.ca, or
check out the Master Naturalist Program section of the
ONA website: www.edmonton.ca/naturalareas for course
and application details.
We hope you’ll consider joining us! Have a great winter.
Angela Hobson
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eBird - A Tool For Birders
Birders create lists. ALL birders create lists. Even the staunchest anti-lister can say whether they have ever seen a Western
Tanager or heard a Canyon Wren. That information is drawn
from an intangible list that may never see the light of day but
exists within the mind of the individual.
Many birders convert their lists (life lists, day lists, year lists,
nation lists, etc.) to records. The degree of complexity, sophistication and permanence of records can vary wildly from person
to person. A 75-year-old copy of A Field Guide to the Birds with
dates scribbled by the names of each bird when first seen comprises a record. A shoebox full of checklists gathered from national parks, wildlife refuges, and other sites becomes a record.
Forty years of handwritten journals or several hundred thousand
electronic entries in a database comprise far more sophisticated
records. Most birders will know someone who employs one or
more of these methods, or some variation on them.
For the most part, records are compiled for the sole use and
satisfaction of the individual birder. Bravo! Why else do we bird?
We do it precisely for the personal sense of satisfaction that a
greater understanding and connection to this aspect of the natural world can provide. However, all those million records, compiled by millions of birders around the world represent a valuable and virtually untapped body of useful knowledge. Enter
eBird.
eBird is a free on-line checklist program. It makes every observation a contribution to a huge and rapidly-growing data set. The
data can be accessed for use by scientists, students and others
who require information on bird distribution, seasonal abundance, migratory patterns and more. It is a tool for atlassing
projects (such as the Louisiana Bird Atlas), as it automatically
streamlines and standardizes the data that is accumulated.
Unlike most citizen science projects (Christmas Bird Count,
Great Backyard Bird Count), eBird offers services in exchange
for participation. These services
include the compilation, organization, and storage of sightings for
the individual user as wellas access to information provided by
other users. Many of us may
already use commercial software
for this purpose and are delighted
with the programs we use, but
eBird offers a number of interesting features other programs do
not. For instance, it has wonderful
integration with Google maps and
can produce bar graphs for geographic areas defined by the
user. Did I mention it’s free?

fully editable so that if you did not see the Bay-breasted Warbler, you can remove it from your personal list. Conversely, if
you were the only person who did see it, you are free to add it.
This feature is ideal for clubs who frequently sponsor field trips.
The trip leader can compile a list of birds seen during the trip
and share it with each participant. Participants can then edit the
list to reflect their personal experience. By including the trip participants in the reporting process, the leader has also made
them contributors to the eBird project, effectively taking them off
the sidelines and putting them in the game.
Every submission is filtered automatically against a checklist to
ensure that it is within normal regional, seasonal, and abundance parameters. If the observation appears anomalous, eBird
automatically asks for confirmation. If you confirm the sighting,
(perhaps a winter record of a Double-crested Cormorant), then it
will become part of your data. Sometimes you will find that perhaps you were mistaken (I inexplicably often enter huge numbers of Eurasian Wigeons rather than American Wigeons on my
lists), and thus have the opportunity to correct the error before it
becomes part of the public record.
In the event that you post a significantly unusual sighting, you
may be contacted by a regional editor to provide additional information on a sighting. This process can produce a number of
results; 1) you can provide the additional verification requested
and the observation will become part of the public record, 2) you
cannot provide additional verification, but are confident of your
observation in which case the submission will not become part
of the public record but will remain on your personal list, 3) interaction with a local expert may lead you to the conclusion that
you have misidentified the bird and you will voluntarily remove
or amend the submission. Having contributed to eBird for several years, I have encountered all three of these scenarios, and I
believe I am a better birder because of it. The process helps to
ensure that the data submitted to eBird is of high quality and
consistency.

In addition to allowing users to
record and share data, eBird
allows for the analysis and interpretation of the data in several
different ways. Range maps can
be generated for up to five species at a time, showing distribution over large areas. Alternatively, you may look at a more
localized area to see actual
sighting data, with sightings that
have occurred within the last
thirty days flagged with yellow
indicators. Bar charts and
graphs are easily generated
A number of eBird features are
showing trends in frequency and
readily evident and appealing,
Bay-breasted Warbler
abundance. Reports can be genprimarily the record keeping.
erated dealing with arrival/
How many species have you seen in your life, this year or this
departure dates, census type data, high counts and the like.
month? These stats will be at your fingertips every time you log
There are those who wish to contribute to eBird but have been
onto eBird. Major area lists (countries, provinces, states) are
using commercial software (or have developed their own) and
also readily available
have thousands upon thousands of electronic records stored
A popular and functional feature of eBird is the ability to share
within a program that they really like. Many of the more popular
lists with other eBird users. It’s a feature you would use with
listing programs (eg. Avisys, BirdBase, Birder’s Diary) have deyour most frequent birding partners. The beauty of this feature is
veloped utilities for converting and exporting data to eBird. Inthat it allows one person to compile records for a day of birding
structions on how to format databases for uploading are availthen share them with all who participated. The shared lists are
able from the eBird website.
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All of these functions and features are packed into an online
package that allows your data to be used in the study and management of bird populations. All of your data is effectively archived and available for retrieval in various formats. You can
even print your lists as you generate them to create a paper
journal if you wish!
Despite my obvious enthusiasm, experience, personal communication, and observation of various message boards has revealed, to be fair, some weaknesses that should be pointed out.
eBird is still evolving.
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day list type of report, requiring only a date and a location, which
can be as vague as a province or state. As the user information
becomes better defined, the more useful the information becomes.
Dissemination of information about eBird updates, tools, and
other developments can be very weak if you access eBird
through one of the regional or institutional portals. The portals
are eBird access pages that are dedicated to specific regions,
institutions, or projects (i.e. eBird Canada). These pages may
contain additional information or resources pertinent to the specific portal, but frequently do not allow access to the quantity of
information available on the eBird.org website. Generally, I access eBird for news, tips, etc., but enter and access my data
through eBird Canada. The eBird site is the place to go for information about eBird.

Privacy issues are a big concern for eBird, eBird users, and non
-users. eBird allows contributors to control the amount of personal information that is viewable by the public (you can be an
Anonymous User if you like) and you have the option of “hiding”
reports if you wish. The hidden reports are still part of your personal record, but are removed from
The last few years have presented a
the view of the public. This function
whirlwind of changes and proposed
may be used to prevent “burning” the
changes to taxonomic sequence. The
location of a vulnerable species (such
checklist order used by eBird may not
as Mountain Plover in our province)
follow the layout of your favourite field
and creating a rush of birders to the
guide, but there is also an excellent
location. Unfortunately, masking the
chance that the revised edition of your
information from the public also keeps
favourite field guide no longer follows
the record from being accessed by
that layout either. Deal with it. In the abthe output tools used by scientists
sence of a standardized checklist seand conservation organizations. A
quence, such as the one proposed in the
concern that came up is that all the
November 2009 issue of Birding magadata is compiled and archived at a
zine, this will remain a problem for any
central location (presumably in the
formal listing of birds.
United States), making it subject to
It seems that a disproportionately small
seizure and review under the laws of
number of users are responsible for the
that country, potentially revealing a
bulk of observations in most areas. ObviDouble-crested
Cormorant
tremendous amount of information
ously, this creates something of a bias in
about the travel history and associathe data, but as more and more birders begin to access and
tions of the user.
contribute to eBird, the accuracy and relevance of the data can
only improve. For some areas, (many urban hotspots for inGenerating practical, printable checklists from eBird is certainly
beyond my meager ability, and apparently beyond the ability of
stance) the coverage is already extensive, both in numbers of
contributors and numbers of individual reports, so the profile
most others. This is a feature that is built into a huge number of
presented by eBird is very accurate.
commercial programs, yet despite the fact that eBird can present a bar chart showing the frequency of every bird ever seen
In conclusion, eBird offers a host of wonderful record-keeping
at a location, there seems to be no utility for converting that inand data-manipulation features to both the seasoned and budformation into a simple, printable trifold type checklist to take
ding birder in exchange for their data. Despite some shortcominto the field when visiting that location. The ability to develop
ings, eBird is highly dynamic project, receptive and responsive
site-specific field checklists would be particularly useful for the
to the views of its users. Over the years I have seen many probnew eBird Site Survey initiative (repeated observations of spelems completely eliminated and popularly requested features
cific locations).
added. I expect as the project grows in size and scope, this
A particular point of contention seems to be the inability to see
trend will continue, making eBird easier and more fun to use.
entire reports as posted by individual users. Many users would
Through eBird, every observation becomes a contribution as
like to be able to see the most recent reports for a given area,
well as a personal reflection.
just to get a sense of what is currently being seen in the area.
Curtis Manley
While eBird will generate a bar chart showing what you are likely
to see at a specific location, the chart may be based on a mere
SOURCES:
five checklists submitted two years in the past. This information
In anticipation of writing this article, I requested general input
may not be particularly relevant to a visiting birder trying to pin
from eBird users and non-users from British Columbia, Alberta,
down a few regional specialties. The ability to view all of the
Saskatchewan, Manitoba, and Montana, and I solicited input
reports for a location, especially within a specified time frame,
from specific individuals around Canada and the United States.
would allow a birder to better evaluate a site’s current birding
I am grateful for the invaluable observations of everyone who
potential.
responded.
A number of people seem to find the data entry process to be
eBird. 2009. eBird: An online database of bird distribution and
cumbersome. My personal experience is that data entry in eBird
abundance [web application]. Version 2. eBird, Ithaca, New
is no more difficult than in commercial listing programs, and in
York. Available: http://www.ebird.org. (Accessed: Nov.1-3,9,22
some ways is much easier. Some very specific information is
2009]).
requested by eBird that may not be required by other programs,
but the degree to which this information is provided is comBirding – bimonthly publication of the American Birding Associapletely up to the user. eBird completely supports a traditional
tion - multiple articles by multiple contributors
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Birding In Israel
Over the last decade I have been fortunate to have traveled to some very interesting areas in the world. This has
been facilitated by my husband’s partial retirement and
the fact that our children live on the other side of the
‘pond’. Although these holidays are not specific birding
trips I have managed to see a fair number of species to
add to my life list. One place I never would have thought I
would be birding or visiting was Israel. Our daughter and
her partner have been living there for the last five years
and hence we have visited twice.
On a recent trip to the Middle East (Israel, Jordan) I had
the opportunity to actually visit an International Bird
Watching Centre in Israel for two days. This week-end trip
was arranged by my daughter and son in law for my birthday. The site we visited was the Kfar Ruppin Centre. It is
in southern Israel in the Jordan valley by the Jordan border. We stayed in the Kfar Ruppin kibbutz for the weekend. Although that weekend Israel experienced one of its
worst winter storms in years (10 inches of badly needed
rain) we managed to go on a guided walk between the
breaks in the clouds. It was very muddy and we were
soaked but we had a great morning.
The field trip was interesting as the area is a mix of
marshes, fish ponds, open farm fields, river bottom, and
some small copses of trees. Despite the fact that there
was a language barrier; as my Hebrew is non existent, I
did manage to communicate with the guide by pointing to
pictures in the book where names of the birds were written in English and Hebrew. The Jordan valley has a lot of
fish farms which of course attract the birds. When the
ponds are full, the ducks, herons, osprey, pelican and
storks abound. When they draw the ponds down between
hatches,
the shorebirds love
the area.
Israel and
Jordon
are on a
flyway for
African,
European
and Asian
birds so
the possibilities for
birding
Hula Marsh. Photo: Marg Reine
are enormous. We visited at the end of February and a few weeks
later would have been a more suitable time as the songbirds and shorebirds were just starting to arrive.
The most interesting birds in the area were the kingfishers; common, white-breasted and pied. They are slightly
larger then our kingfishers but their bills are larger and
heavier. The common and the white-breasted are beautiful turquoise, brown-rusts and whites. They are also found
in the desert where they feed on snakes and lizards. The
first time I visited Israel and saw the white-breasted in a

sandy area near my daughter’s home, I could not believe
it was a kingfisher- it just didn’t seem to be the correct
habitat.
The marsh areas, the river and the fish ponds commonly
attract all the familiar herons. One new species for me
was the Purple Heron whose neck is thinner and longer
than the similar Grey Heron. Its plumage is dark grey with
purple
brown
wings and a
black streak
along the
neck. Another new
sighting
was the
Eurasian
Spoonbill,
an all white
bird with a
black spoon
bill, unlike
Eurasian Jay. Photo: Marg Reine
the North
American Roseate Spoonbill that is a beautiful rose color.
The area abounds with Hooded Crows, Crested Larks,
Stonechats, Green Finches, European Goldfinches, Pipits, Wheatears and a variety of warblers. A specialty of
the area is the Dead Sea Sparrow as well as the Pygmy
Cormorant which were both new ones for me.
Our guide was very excited to show me Starlings while I
was trying to confirm a Common Redshank and a Marbled Teal that were on my target list. I would have been
annoyed had I gone to see what she was so excited
about, but I took the chance of waiting as I was determined to confirm the two that I was looking at. She said
later that the Starlings had just started to return to the
area after a long absence and indeed they were still sitting on the wire by the barn.
Flying in the area were Great Spotted Eagles, and a large
number of Black Kites. Earlier in the morning while out on
my own, I saw a kettle of kites numbering more than 50.
Harriers were also common as were Common Cranes
and both Black and White Storks.
The Great Cormorant and the Pygmy Cormorant love the
fish ponds and the farmers of course are not too pleased.
The Black Headed Gulls and Yellow-legged Gulls are
abundant around the fish ponds, in the Jordan Valley, and
by the Mediterranean Sea. At the sea, Mediterranean
Gulls and Common Tern also abound.
Shorebirds like Common Sandpiper, Common Redshank,
Avocet, and Black-and-White Stilt were all present. Neither the guide nor I had a scope, so to see some of the
smaller birds out in the mud was probably a missed opportunity for some lifers. The field group was very different than the field trips we host. Many do not even carry
binoculars! My conclusion was that they only watch the
big birds!
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with Laughing Dove and Rock Pigeon being the most
On another weekend we visited an area just north of the
common. White Wagtails and Yellow-vented Bulbuls
Sea of Galilee - Rosa Pinna. This is an old town which is
seem to be everywhere as do Palestinian Sunbirds. The
close to the Hula Marsh, a major birding park in Israel.
Hoopoe, my personal favorite, is
This is a reclaimed marsh around
sometimes spotted in gardens or
the Jordan River by the Golan
fields. It has a beautiful pinkish
Heights. To keep migrating birds
brown plumage with black and
out of the agriculture areas, they
white wings and a crest that flares
plant crops in the reserve and
open during landing and take off.
spread food. Because the Common
The Hoopoe is about the size of
Cranes are so used to the tractors
that bring their food they have been
our jay.
able to rig up a blind behind the
Historical Natural History Trivia
tractor and you can arrange to go
into the field amongst the birds. The
In Jordan and in Israel I saw the
day we visited there was an estiTristram’s Grackle a bird with
mated 15,000 cranes. The noise
glossy iridescent black plumage
was incredible and we were about
and orange patches on the outer
five feet from these very large
wing. They are named after The
Hooded Crow. Photo: Marg Reine
flocks. At sunset they moved the
Reverend Henry Baker Tristram
blind to the lake edge and for more than an hour thouFRS (1822 - 1906) who was an English clergyman, Biblisands of cranes returned to the lake. This was a speccal scholar, traveller and ornithologist. Interesting quote
tacular end to a wonderful weekend.
from Wikipedia: “Tristram was a founder and original
member of the British Ornithologists' Union, and apOther interesting species seen on the trip were the Blue
pointed a fellow of the Royal Society in 1868. His travels
Rock Thrush, Desert Wheatear, Syrian Woodpecker,
and contacts enabled him to accumulate an extensive
European Jay, Palestinian Sunbird, Stonechats, Eurocollection of bird skins, which he sold to the World Mupean Finches, as well as a variety of pipits.
seum Liverpool.” There are a number of birds that are
In and around Tel Aviv and Jaffa, a common bird seen in
named after him.
the city gardens and parks as is the Hooded Crow. It is
about the size of our crow, but it has a grey body with
Marg Reine
black wings and head. The usual doves were also seen

Bird Counts and the Majorville Medicine Wheel
The Medicine Wheel Project is one of the many wetland
complexes managed by Ducks Unlimited (DU) in Southern Alberta. The actual location is on crown land southwest of Brooks and directly west of Bow City. A recent
local publication summed up my feeling and attachment to
this area, “Standing
high on top of the
Medicine Wheel bluff
(one sees) unbroken
prairie stretching almost to every horizon
…”. It’s no wonder,
then, that many birders
like me make an annual trip here in May to
participate in the
Brooks/Lake Newell
May Species Count.

and other wildlife. This latter development is significant to
birders. DU has developed 36 wetland basins connected
by irrigation canals. The construction and improvements
to the canals, wetland basins and water control structures
was completed in 1995.
The quality of nesting
habitat for some species has vastly improved in portions of
this native mixed-grass
prairie. Disturbance is
minimal. There is
some limited cattlegrazing toward the end
of July but very little oil
and gas development.
One dirt road runs
north and south, impassable after heavy
rain! DU uses the irri-

The whole area has a
fascinating history.
Early on there was the
Photo: Michelle Manley
gation canals to maintain
discovery by European
the basins at optimum levels for waterfowl production.
settlers of the Majorville Medicine Wheel. This was folThe main irrigation channel is to the west of the project. I
lowed by the management activities of the Eastern Irrigahave heard that there were plans in the late summer of
tion District and their long-standing agreement with Ducks
2009 to run a fair amount of water into the basins, some
Unlimited to secure wetlands and uplands for waterfowl
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Bird Counts and the Majorville Medicine Wheel (continued)
of which were in need of replenishment.
I didn’t know the history of the region or in particular the
sacred ground site with its medicine wheel until I talked to
Jay Bartsch (of DU fame) in 2001. I consequently visited
the area with some Edmonton Nature Club members in
2002 and plans were made to conduct May bird counting
there the following year.
The Medicine Wheel DU area has developed into a special place for the regulars that participate in the annual
Brooks/Lake Newell May Species Count. This count has
just celebrated its 11th year (2009)
and the Medicine Wheel Project has
been part of this count for the past six
years. The count occurs on the May
long weekend. It is the norm for two
teams to count here, usually on the
Sunday of the count weekend. Michelle and Curtis Manley make a terrific team and traditionally count the
northern section. I look after the
southern section with a team of three
or four. If conditions are dry, one can
cover most basins by car or truck. I
have walked in some years but time
constraints do not allow one to cover
the whole area (56,000 acres) effectively.
Why is this area so special? It’s the
vastness and desolation that appeals
to me and my colleagues. One finds
a bush here, a tree there, remnants of
an old farmhouse ... that’s it! I have
only visited during the spring so I cannot describe the
natural elements for the rest of the year. When I show
pictures and photos to family and friends, they always
query my mental state. “Why would you go there for birding? What on earth would you find there?” These are
good questions. One draw is the chance for the unexpected. From year to year an unusual find is always possible. Some mentionables include the Brewers Sparrow in
2004, a Tundra Swan in 2005 and six White-faced Ibis in
2008. Unexpected species seem to be the norm. This
past year, Curtis found a Eurasian Wigeon!
Looking at past count results, normally we expect to find
up to 80 species over the eight-hour period of counting.
This is not bad when one considers the unique birding
habitat of a prairie landscape. Some species are expected. Ferruginous Hawks make use of the huge power
transmission towers to build their big nests. The Peregrine Falcon has been reintroduced to the area along the
Bow River. Banging on the old wooden exterior walls of
the deserted farmhouses can sometimes flush out a
Great Horned Owl. Marsh Wrens inhabit most of the reed
beds that we come across. American Bittern are often
heard and counted. Northern Harrier glide effortlessly
over the never-ending grasslands. A few Red-tailed

Hawks visit from the vast Ketchmark property to the east
of the count boundary. One can find Common Tern mixed
in with Forster’s and Black Terns. It is always exciting but
not that unusual to spot a Short-eared Owl. With some
luck, a Sprague’s Pipit might dive right over your head.
Not a bad day of birding if you catch it all.
One of the main reasons for spring counting at the Medicine Wheel Project is to collect data on the migration of
shorebirds and other water birds. My favourite saying is
repeated every year, “I did not come all this way just to
count ducks”. We see lots of ducks and they always add
to the excitement of the count, mind
you. The last four years or so have
seen some of the water levels drop.
As a result there have been more mud
-flats, sand bars and alkaline shorelines, all necessary for feeding migratory shorebirds heading north. We
have noticed increased numbers of
Avocet, Willet, Marbled Godwit and
Black-necked Stilts nesting in these
basins. Naturally we have come
across good numbers of peeps, always an ID challenge. Semipalmated
Sandpipers are bountiful and are
mixed in with Least, Baird’s and Pectoral Sandpipers. Upland Sandpiper
can usually be spotted in the grassland areas alongside Chestnutcollared Longspur and the infrequent
Grasshopper and Baird’s Sparrow.
Some of these birds are unique to the
southern part of the province.
Impressions may vary from birder to
birder, season to season, but I have tried to write a fair
account of this wonderful place. Although remote, it is
easily accessible, making it the perfect haunt for naturalists. Both Candace Savage and Trevor Herriot in recent
publications have written about the spirit of the grassland
world and the uniqueness of its birds. Rob Warnock in a
Nature Saskatchewan Blue Jay article wrote, “Herriot is
correct in saying that loss of habitat diminishes the value
of prairie and makes us poorer.”
Let’s hope that uniquely managed sites like the Majorville
Medicine Wheel Project will continue to flourish enabling
us all to further our knowledge of these special places.
Through the Brooks/Lake Newell May Species Counts
many birders will continue to peak into this prairie landscape and feel a naturalist’s attachment to such a splendid environment.
Two web sites that offer more information on the area are:
http://www.ducks.ca/province/ab/projects/medicine/
index.html and http://www.shrinesandsacredsites.com/
mmw.htm).
Bob Parsons
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Edmonton and Area Christmas Bird Counts
Fort Saskatchewan, Dec. 19,
2009

Strathcona, Dec. 27, 2009

Common Goldeneye 2

Rock Pigeon 545

Gray Partridge 57

Great Horned Owl 2

Ruffed Grouse 1

Downy Woodpecker 148

Bald Eagle 5

Hairy Woodpecker 75

Rock Pigeon 804

Northern Flicker 11

Great Horned Owl 3

Pileated Woodpecker 30

Snowy Owl 1

Blue Jay 277

Northern Hawk Owl 2

Black-billed Magpie 458

Downy Woodpecker 16

American Crow 20

Hairy Woodpecker 14

Common Raven 82

Northern Flicker 4

Back-capped Chickadee 1873

Pileated Woodpecker 2

Boreal Chickadee 7

Blue Jay 24

Red-breasted Nuthatch 138

Black-billed Magpie 303

White-breasted Nuthatch 145

Common Raven 128

Golden-crowned Kinglet 2

European Starling 103

Back-capped Chickadee 246

American Robin 2

Dark-eyed Junco 225

Boreal Chickadee 11

Townsend's Solitaire 1
European Starling 2

2009 Edmonton Christmas Bird Count
150 Bush beaters and 327 feeder watchers participated in the 2009
Edmonton Christmas Bird Count to record 26,893 birds flitting, soaring,
perching or otherwise coping with the cold northern weather. Although
total numbers are not complete at this writing, they will be posted by the
end of January on the Bird Studies Canada Christmas Bird Count site.
This year, we spotted a total of 58 species (49 last year). Bohemian
Waxwing numbers were down considerably (338) however, large numbers were counted in Calgary (over 15,000). House Finches continue to
increase their winter numbers (628) and just under 100 American Robins managed to get through the frigid spell and emerge victorious. Only
two species made the “C” list this year (seen less than 5 times in the
last 20 counts) – a Green-winged Teal and 4 American Goldfinches.
Many thanks to all the participants – Edmonton ranks the highest participation level of all the counts across North America! Special thanks to
the Zone Captains who continue to co-ordinate and manage their zones
with high standards. Zone Captains are always needed (there will be
three vacancies for the 2010 count). If anyone would like more information on these positions, please contact me at greatblue@shaw.ca.
Kim Blomme , Count Compiler
Preliminary results as reported at
the Count Wrap up Sunday December 20.

Ruffed Grouse 14

Snow Bunting 206

Red-breasted Nuthatch 43

A List

Pine Grosbeak 87

White-breasted Nuthatch 11

Bohemian Waxwing 306

Mallard 2085

White-winged Crossbill 147

Brown Creeper 1

Northern Shrike 1

Common Goldeneye 28

Common Redpoll 786

Golden-crowned Kinglet 3

Northern cardinal 3
White-throated Sparrow 1

Northern Goshawk 6

Pine Siskin 1681

American Robin 1

Merlin 12

(new Edmonton record)

European Starling 17

Dark-eyed Junco 35

Gray Partridge 68

House Sparrow 6190

Bohemian Waxwing 169

Snow Bunting 195

Ruffed Grouse 6

B List

Dark-eyed Junco 12

Pine Grosbeak 61

Rock Pigeon 4531

Canada Goose 2

Snow Bunting 740

House Finch 29
White-winged Crossbill 35

Great Horned Owl 15

Lesser Scaup 1

Pine Grosbeak 19

Northern Saw-whet Owl 4

Bufflehead 1

Purple Finch 11

Common Redpoll 672

Downy Woodpecker 337

Common Merganser 3

House Finch 5

Hoary Redpoll 2

Hairy Woodpecker 92

Bald Eagle 7

Red Crossbill 6

Pine Siskin 221
American Goldfinch 10

Three-toed Woodpecker 4

Sharp-shinned Hawk 4

White-winged Crossbill 77

Black-backed Woodpecker 1

Cooper's Hawk 2

Common Redpoll 371

Evening Grosbeak 3

Northern Flicker 56

Rough-legged Hawk 1

Pine Siskin 88

House Sparrow 577

(new Edmonton record)

Barred Owl 1

House Sparrow 298

Jim Goodwin, Compiler

Pileated Woodpecker 52

Great Gray Owl 1

Art Hughes, Compiler

Blue Jay 646

Long-eared Owl 1

Black-billed Magpie 2094

Townsend's Solitaire 7

American Crow 32

American Tree Sparrow 4

Common Raven 285

White-throated Sparrow 5

(new Edmonton record)

Purple Finch 30

Back-capped Chickadee 4641

House Finch 628

Boreal Chickadee 98

(new Edmonton record)

Red-breasted Nuthatch 827

Red Crossbill 31

White-breasted Nuthatch 303

Hoary Redpoll 8

Brown Creeper 2

Evening Grosbeak 2

Golden-crowned Kinglet 2

C List

American Robin 107

Green-winged Teal 1

Bohemian Waxwing 313

American Goldfinch 4

Cedar Waxwing 52
Northern Shrike 6
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Edmonton and area Christmas Bird Counts
St Albert, Dec. 27, 2009

Stony Plain, Dec. 2009

Opal, Jan. 3, 2010

Gadwall 2

Gray Partridge 32

Common Raven 56

Ruffed Grouse 9

Mallard 51

Ruffed Grouse 3

Black capped Chickadees 26

Northern Goshawk 1

Canvasback 1

Northern Goshawk 2

Boreal Chickadee 2

Rock Pigeon 158

Common Goldeneye 2

Rough-legged Hawk 1

Pileated Woodpecker 6

Great Horned Owl 1

Hooded Merganser 21

Golden Eagle 1 CW

Black billed Magpie 30

Snowy Owl 1

Common Merganser 5

Merlin 3

Bohemian Waxwing 43

Northern Hawk Owl 3

Ring-necked Pheasant 1 CW

Rock Pigeon 202

Blue Jay 18

Downy Woodpecker 22

Ruffed Grouse 5

Great Horned Owl 2

Gray Jay 4

Hairy Woodpecker 8

Bald Eagle 1

Snowy Owl 3

Downy Woodpecker 22

Black-backed Woodpecker 2

Rough-legged Hawk 1

Short-eared Owl 1

Flicker 2

Northern Shrike 2

Merlin 1

Downy Woodpecker 95

Hungarian Partridge 21

Blue Jay 46

Rock Pigeon 102

Hairy Woodpecker 20

Great Horned Owl 2

Black-billed Magpie 263

Great Horned Owl 2

Northern Flicker 14

Red breasted Nuthatch 8

Common Raven 137

Northern Hawk Owl 1

Pileated Woodpecker 17

White breasted Nuthatch 10

Back-capped Chickadee 363

Downy Woodpecker 49

Northern Shrike 1 CW

Pine siskin 19

Boreal Chickadee 4

Hairy Woodpecker 29

Blue Jay 109

Purple finch 6 (Stan’s feeder)

Red-breasted Nuthatch 14

Northern Flicker 2

Black-billed Magpie 491

English Sparrow 100

White-breasted Nuthatch 11

Pileated Woodpecker 8

Common Raven 115

.Compiler: Stan Kozyra

European Starling 1

Northern Shrike 3

Back-capped Chickadee 878
Boreal Chickadee 23

Blue Jay 125

Red-breasted Nuthatch 142

Black-billed Magpie 142

White-breasted Nuthatch 69

Common Raven 182

American Robin 18

Back-capped Chickadee 1465

Bohemian Waxwing 288

Boreal Chickadee 51

Cedar Waxwing 6

Red-breasted Nuthatch 18

White-throated Sparrow 5

White-breasted Nuthatch 40

Harris’s Sparrow 1

Brown Creeper 1

Dark-eyed Junco 33

Stan is 81 years old and spends
his winters birding; sharing coffee
and stories with his friends and
building 200 – 300 bird boxes
which he distributes free to whomever he can courtesy of the Stony
Plain Fish & Game Association.
His boxes line 40 miles of trail in
and around Stony Plain as well as
far south as Calgary and some of
his boxes have even made it to
Germany! Despite a bad flu bug
this winter, Stan still managed to
organize the Stony Plain count.

Bohemian Waxwing 886

Gray Jay 15

Golden-crowned Kinglet 1

Snow Bunting 1143

American Robin 1

Pine Grosbeak 4

Bohemian Waxwing 1196

House Finch 82

Dark-eyed Junco 1

White-winged Crossbill 8

Snow Bunting 14

Common Redpoll 332

Pine Grosbeak 176

Hoary Redpoll 6

White-winged Crossbill 7

Pine Siskin 171

Common Redpoll 433

American Goldfinch 2

Hoary Redpoll 1

House Sparrow 911

Redpoll sp. 77

Alan Hingston, Compiler

Wabamun, Jan 2, 2010

Pine Siskin 35
Evening Grosbeak 7
House Sparrow 3
John Folinsbee, Compiler

Snow Bunting 805
Pine Grosbeak 90
White-winged Crossbill 30
Common Redpoll 617
Hoary Redpoll 7
Redpoll sp. 142
Evening Grosbeak 21
House Sparrow 162
Gerald Romanchuk, Compiler

Tofield, Dec. 20, 2009

Common Raven 28

Gray Partridge 8

Back-capped Chickadee 172

Ruffed Grouse 1

Red-breasted Nuthatch 4

Rock Pigeon 316

White-breasted Nuthatch 12

Great Horned Owl 1 CW

American Robin 1

Snowy Owl 1

European Starling 20

Long-eared Owl 1

Bohemian Waxwing 74

Short-eared Owl 2

Snow Bunting 148

Downy Woodpecker 14

Pine Grosbeak 6

Hairy Woodpecker 8

Common Redpoll 91

Northern Flicker 1

Evening Grosbeak 1

Pileated Woodpecker 1

House Sparrow 91

Blue Jay 18

Joyce Kelly-Sinclair, Compiler

Black-billed Magpie 219
Camrose, Jan. 2, 2010

Great Horned Owl 1

Common Raven 16

House Finch 37

Gray Partridge 12

Snowy Owl 3

Horned Lark 18

Common Redpoll 85

Ruffed Grouse 1

Downy Woodpecker 14

Back-capped Chickadee 183

Pine Siskin 60

Rough-legged hawk 1

Hairy Woodpecker 3

Red-breasted Nuthatch 4

House Sparrow 283

Merlin 1 CW

Northern Flicker 1

White-breasted Nuthatch 1

Glen Hvenegaard, Compiler

Gyrfalcon 1

Blue Jay 8

Bohemian Waxwing 4

Rock Pigeon 263

Black-billed Magpie 114

Snow Bunting 488
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Wildbird General Store Bird Sightings Report
Seasonal Bird Report - June 10, 2009
to Jan. 26, 2010
RAPTORS
Golden Eagle – numerous reports: an
imm. at Big L. on Oct. 10 by Gerald
Romanchuk; at English Bay (Cold L.)
by Ted Hindmarch on Oct.18; along
Flatbush Rd. west of Cross L. by Curtis
Michelle Manley Oct.21; 2 imm. Misty Ridge Oct.22 by Jim
Lange; 2 Hastings Lake Oct 21 by Eric Wallace, Art Hughes
John Moore. The following sightings at Misty Ridge: 1 imm.
Nov.01; 3 adults Nov.24; and 1 on Nov.29, Jim Lange. Gordon
Court saw an imm. sitting on a fence post near Fulton Marsh on
Nov.13. An imm. was seen by the St. Albert Airport Dec. 26 by
Martin Sharp.
Bald Eagle – widespread through this area in the spring and fall
with a few overwintering. Reported: 1 adult sitting next to Hwy
18 by the Rossington bridge west of Westlock on Sept.8; 14 at
Misty Ridge on Sept 26; 1 near Clifford E. Lee Sancturary by Lu
Carbyn Jaynne Carre on Nov. 8; 2 adults at Big Lake on Nov. 8
by Dan Heinrichs; 1 adult Cross L. Nov.9 by Jim Lange; Misty
Ridge Nov. 24 ( 2 imm. and 13 adults) 21 adults on Nov. 29. Jim
Lange; 3 Gold Bar, Dec. 6, ENC Field Trip.
Turkey Vulture - one near Andrew July 21 Ed Mah-Lim, 1 over
SW Edmonton Sept.6 Barb Beck, 2 SW of Tofield Sept. 20, 1
SW of Opal Sept.27 Trevor Roper.
Sharp-shinned Hawk – one late sighting reported near the
Quarry south of Tofield on Nov. 5 by Eric Wallace, Phil Trefry,
Art Hughes.
Peregrine Falcon – adult SW of Morinville Oct.5, Tevor Roper,

Peregrine Falcon
Marc Demers; several at South Cooking Lake hunting shorebirds this fall reported by Gerald Romanchuk.
Prairie Falcon – Reported sightings: Sec. 661 Rge. Rd. 23
south of Goodrige L. on Oct.17 by ENC Trip, Jim Lange Janet
Watkinson; one on east side of Genesse Nov. 10 by Pat Marklevitz; one west side of Beaverhill L. end of Nov. by Eric Wallace; one north of Willingdon on Dec. 2 by Richard Klauke.
Javen Green reported one from the Breton area on Jan. 18.
Gyrfalcon – first sighting report was of an imm. at Big Lake
Oct. 15 by Gerald Romanchuk: several other reports around
Xmas time with Linda Frey photographing one Dec.23 between
Peace River and Grimshaw; Fred Whiley saw one Dec.25 at
Vimy turnoff Hwy 2; John Acorn had one fly over Hwy 2 at

south entrance to Edmonton on Dec.26. One seen attacking
pigeons at 127 St. rail underpass at 3:45 pm on Jan.4 and then
at the Gov’t Grain Terminal the next day. It has been seen at
that location on several occasions since Jan. 24/25. by Jim
Lange. One was seen on the Camrose Xmas Count Jan. 2 by
Morvin Patterson. Hardy
Pletz had another one east
of Fort Sask. In
mid-Jan.
.
Rough-legged
Hawk – widespread reports
through Oct.
and Nov.
throughout the
region.
Harlan’s Hawk
- 1 along Sec.
661 Rge.
Rough-legged Hawk
Rd.21 south of
Goodridge L. on Sept. 29 by Jim Lange; Wabamun L. Nov. 10
by Pat Marklevitz; Redwater area on Nov.22 by Gerald Romanchuk; one seen on the Wabamun Xmas Count by Ed Mah-Lim
on Jan. 2nd.
Redtail Hawk – late sighting from Whitemud Cr. on Nov. 22. of
imm. dk. morph, by Don Delaney, Ken Hansen.
OWLS
Long-eared Owl – one observed and photographed by Linda
Kershaw during the Tofield Xmas Bird Count Dec. 19.
Short-eared Owl – two seen by Ted Hindmarch Nov.30 hunting over the fields at Edmonton Garrison,
one seen by
Martin Sharp Dec.26, hunting over Egg Lake.
Barred Owl ‐ photographed by John Folinsbee during the Edmonton Xmas Count Dec.20 another sighting from 95A Ave. 81
St. on Dec.30 reported by Evelyn. One sighted in Mill Creek
ravine mid-January.
Boreal Owl – one reported from Riverbend Nov 12 Sharon Tymofichuk.
Hawk Owls – one sighting in Whitemud Cr. Oct.5 by Ron Ramsey; 1 NE of Clyde 1 along Sec. 801 north of Long Island Lake
Oct. 20 Curtis Michelle Manley; 30+ in the Mitsue area near
Slave Lake late Nov. Ray Cromie. Several seen in the Opal
area on Jan 3 during Xmas Count. I located one Jan. 17 on
Rge. Rd.21 near the Goodridge L. Peat Moss Plant.
Pygmy Owl – one called twice over a 10 minute time span in
Cross Lake Park just north of the campground on Oct.22 reported by Jim Lange.
Snowy Owls – several widely scattered individual reports from
around the St. Albert Airport. Ray Cromie saw one SE of Athabasca on Oct.30; one was turned into the Wildlife Rehab. Centre from the St. Paul area at the same time. Brian Hornby reported one near Ryley on Nov.8. There have been a number of
them reported from southern Alberta. They seem to like it better
there!
Great Gray Owl - no reports at this time but may change after
Xmas with the snow and cold bringing them out to the roadsides
to hunt.
WATERFOWL
Trumpeter Swans – family with 5 young west of Warburg between Carnwood Alsike Aug.11 by Eric Wallace; 2 Genesse on
Nov.10 by Pat Markelvitz. Long-tailed Duck on Sturgeon R.
between BLESS Shelter Big Lake on Oct.5 by Peter Demulder.
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Harlequin Duck one reported from the marina at Cold L. Nov.
Park Dec. 6 by ENC Field Trip. Harris Sparrow in Aspen Gardens Oct. 11 by Jack Clements. Song Sparrow reported at
1 by Bill Bretsch; later (2) reported at Horeshoe Bay again at
Beaumaris L. on Nov.2 by Don Delaney. A Mourning Dove –
the marina by various birders who were searching for them up
to Dec 1. Yellow-billed Loon at Genesse Nov.6 by Gerald
pr. at the entrance to Misty Ridge Sept. 8 by Fred Whiley and
Jim Lange. Red Crossbills at feeder/birdbath south of Bon
Romanchuk; possible Red-throated or Pacific Loon on Obed
Accord Nov. 16 by Ed and Muriel Toop. Cardinal – male seen
Lake near Edson Oct.3 Gerald Romanchuk, Steve Knight, Jim
Morrison. Wood Duck (male coming out of eclipse plumage) on
flying over the Duggan area south of Southgate Mall Nov.21 by
Barb Beck. Cape-May Warbler (m) in the Belgravia area late
Grandin Pond in St. Albert, Aug.31 by Peter Stahl, another on
Nov. 26 until the big snowstorm.
Whitemud Cr. Oct.5 by Ron
(reported with photos to John FoRamsey and Gerald Romanlinsbee). Rufous Hummingbirds
chuk. Surf Scoters (8) Seba
were reported well outside what we
Beach Oct.5 by by Curtis & Miconsider their normal range with
chelle Manley, 3 Obed Lake Oct.
one at Vimy for 3 weeks this spring,
3 Gerald, Steve Jim M. BarElk Island end of June Sean Smith,
row’s Goldeney Cross L. Oct.20
by Curtis Michelle, Black Scoter
Lindbrook July 5 Bob Gehlert another July 5 from Two Hills Doug
– female at English Bay by Ted
Hindmarch Oct. 18. Cinnamon
Falder. The Hummingbird info we
Teal at Jesse Lake in Bonnyville
collected this fall at the Wildbird
General Store had a number of
on Oct.16 by Del Huget.
Hooded Mergansers were
reports of them from the Wabamun
area. Based on the number of reabundant on Beaumaris Lake in
ports of two different species comnorth Edmonton mid-Oct. John
Acorn. Snow Geese – approx.
ing to feeders I believe these reports. Another wayward Rufous
3000 reported from Watts Ben’s
was reported from Fort McMurray
Lake near Two Hills on Oct.5
Mallard x Black Duck Hybrid
Oct.8 9 by Cathy Mountain. There
byTed Hindmarch, while a pair
were 2 separate reports of Anna’s Hummingbirds, one an
likely spent the summer 10km north of Mundare at TR 544 Sec.
855 on a DU Wetland. Reported July 21 by Ed Mah-Lim. Westimm. in Jasper Oct.5-15 the other from Casa Vista Estates near
ern Grebe (4) Cross L. on Oct. 20 by Curtis Michelle and anGibbons. This one was a sub-adult male. Both of these confirmed through photos. A Pine Siskin which was banded on
other was seen by the Groat bridge on Oct.25 by Dan Heinrichs.
A suspected hybrid Black Duck/Mallard was photographed on
March 15, 2009 in Bangor, Pennsylvania was re-trapped SE of
Edmonton on July 27,2009 a straight line distance of 3200 km.
the river at Gold Bar in late Nov. It was sighted again on Dec. 6
Rusty Blackbirds are not seen much here now due to declining
in amongst all the Mallards. A male Green-winged Teal and
Bufflehead are overwintering on the river at the Gold Bar Treatnumbers. There were 2 seen in Hermitage Park Sept.12 by Don
Delaney. 15 seen near Keephills Oct.15 Curtis & Michelle Manment Plant outflow. At the time of the Xmas Count, Dec.20, a
ley. Black-billed Cuckoo observed on west side of Tawayik
female Lesser Scaup was also observed downstream towards
Lake July 19 by Sean Smith. Black-back Woodpecker one
Rundle Park.
GULLS
reported in Whitemud Cr. between Fox Farm and Snow Valley
Caspian Tern seen on Obed Lake Oct. 3 by Gerald, Steve Jim
Nov.8 by Andy DeFrane. American Goldfinch (no reports of
M. while a Sabine’s Gull was seen on the Glenmore Reservoir
overwintering to date) however there were 10-12 observed at
in Calgary Sept.13 by Bill Wilson. Several Thayer’s Gulls were
RR 225 and TR 522 on Oct.11 by Joanne Morrison. Richard
seen near the Waste Management site at 170 St. Yellowhead
Klauke Ted Hindmarch confirmed the nesting and raising of 1
Trail Oct 7 Gerald Romanchuk Fred Whiley . A Mew Gull was
young Eurasian Collared Dove in Smokey Lake this summer
and reported Oct.19. In Sept. the Starlings were forming huge
observed at Kinasoo Beach in Cold Lake Oct.16 by Richard
swarms to the north of the city with several flocks estimated at
Klauke.
SHOREBIRDS
1000+ each along Hwy 2 near Clyde corner Sept.6 Jim Lange.
A Common Grackle is reported to be overwintering in Tofield at
Hudsonian Godwits (3) reported in Elk Island Park end of June
Chuck & Lisa Priestly’s feeder as of Dec. 11. Great Blue Heron
Sean Smith along with lots of Lesser Yellowlegs on Tawayik L.
seen on the river between Rundle Park the 50th St. footbridge by
Jim Lange saw a group of 100 Lesser Yellowlegs on Twp. Rd.
Don Delaney during the snowstorm Dec.5. An American Dip602 near the north end of Wakomao L. Aug.18 along with 12
per was seen Jan.7/10 on the ice on the south side of the river
Semipalmated Plovers. An assortment of shorebirds were
where the LRT bridge goes across. This same bird was again
being seen at the Quarry south of Tofield however most of the
seen on Jan. 18 at Whitemud Cr. and the river. Morvyn Patterbirders were going to South Cooking Lake which had more wason informed me that there were Horned Larks seen on the
ter easier access than the west side of Tawayik L. 10 Avocets
Camrose Count, a customer at the Wildbird General Store indiwere observed on Bouchard L. east of Clyde Sept.6 Jim Lange,
cated he had seen some but did not give a location. Evening
and 3 Killdeer were still at Gull L. Nov. 11 John Acorn. Solitary
Grosbeaks reports are few and far apart these days but once
Sandpiper one was seen at Hermitage Park Oct.19 by Fred
again Ron Jones has between 30-40 at his acreage near Lily
Whiley. Gerald Romanchuk saw a Semipalmated Sandpiper
Lake north of Gibbons.
July 5, already at Lake Newell near Brooks.
OTHER BIRDS
Spruce Grouse one freshly killed on Flatbush road west of
Jim Lange
Cross L. Oct.3 Curtis Michelle Manley; one male in Cross L.
near George’s Point Oct.25 by Jim Lange. Varied Thrush one
in St. Albert Sept.27 by Michelle Palmer; at Carvel Oct.19
Jim Lange maintains the Northern Alberta Bird Hotline
Joanne McFarland; one at Gold Bar Park Dec. 6 by ENC Field
(433-2473) which is sponsored by the Wildbird General
Trip. Townsend’s Solitaire Blackmud Cr. 9th Ave. 110 St. on
Store and the Edmonton Nature Club.
Oct. 8 ; Hawrelak Park on Nov.23 by Don Delaney; Gold Bar
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Backyard Visitors

Both Esther Allarie (left) and Linda Charest
(right) sent in photos of beautiful Polyphemus Moths. Esther’s is from Long Island
Lake, and Linda’s from Rochon Sands.

Hardy Pletz caught and banded this aberrant-plumaged (leucistic?)
Black-capped Chickadee at his acreage near Millet

If you have any photos of visitors to your yard, please send them in to the editor - geraldjr@telusplanet.net

Hula Crane Field from “Birding in Israel”, by Marg Reine

Whitemud Creek, photos by Betty Fisher

Clockwise from upper right; Least Flycatchers, Yellow Warblers, swallow
nest cavities, and Common Merganser.

